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AZTEC NTIV W XICO, FRIDAY, JULY 6, 1900.

VOLUME XI.

'

m 'ill i. on all prr,..rt In said district
the purpose of paving aid indebtid- - (
nena, and the
instructed to piece
sume on the
roll.
Tl'O l"i '''l 1 county coiiniiii-ii- i
irrn
It Appearing to the board that Mrs.
met in r.' i;
Nnielin Allen was aonensod with taxes
'j in unión Monday, July
lH'.i.T
n nctmi, chairiiinn; (id
in error, such nsui'ssmei.t wa
Pren'nt: T
iiimiit-H'pi'-zurvl abii'ed H.70.
niour ami
Xo other businepg appearing the bnmd
t'l-r- k
V. W a T.j.-jonrned to meet in special cession the
It beini;
iinvn to tin) board that, A. Hint, Monday in September, 1ÍW0.
w;ip entitled to a fruit tree
A. Wmi'im
T. J. Arkini.tom, Chuirmun.
r l lie mi s Is'.1?- !)S nr. mix
r.vill p 1' 1.
C. V. yFroi!0, Hecieiaty.
Ut
cs
of
it
or
unl.
onli
ied
that
wiia
aci
IO crointe . with I'm exemption-.i(- i.
Bret Marte' Coadcnaed Novata.
and report of election in
liie 1ml'
the T.'iill, lii.nl ilisiriet, h"ld on June
Vf ai'3 ago lit et Il ir'.e wrote a series
to the com-4. muo, iiiiv ,ti
of stories which h called "condensed
IIIHHÍiHUiI
tl.c s Iviol miperint'iiMleut
novels" - humorous tales, iu which he
fur the pi. if) of i.'anvuf-antlie faino, burlesqued the stylo, mannerisms and
the t.i.nr.l ' und U'itt William Piepei-- A,
piilmrities of the authors of the day.
I). Mfli.'
l and K. f. Hendni'lK reMr. Harto has ins' completed, for Th
civt'il
ñiré votes. Hint Iho tililt Saturday Kvoning Post, a new aeries of
L ! ' '.".( íeori A l inker and
hese inimitably funny literary carica
V
rei.eived nine votes each.
tures. Admirers of Oomin Doyle should
S i' II. r !'!'-- :
was ullowe
read the adventures of Hemlock Jones
as the head of a faai- - in his quest of Tha Stolen Oignr Case;
fin pt ion
ily.
ami thoBe who are fond of M r. Ivipliiit!
t ri i'"i- ..' t of
, Marv A Sulli-o- f
will tind pieiisure in Stories There; tale
on lHS's)
i.tt
va'i wh
f Moo ivovv, the
w: I'uskat, the
tax.
r iirmth loving one; the adventures of
1'"
Ki.t.
W
J a fruit tree
v.is ill.
lleareyeii. Otherwise 8nJ Mulledwiney.
pxein pt ' 'i 'I orel,. id planted iu 181- U- In Rudolph, the Reeembler, thi astute
.Wj - :.l
reader will tind a new version of Anthoy
I) J I h
a was alioAed a reduction
Hopes most popular story, and will
as6t.'Ps;'d
'l'ii
in error, understand how much more complicated
tux.
.i
r '.V
ni,
it might have been had there been three
t.' IJrt'i'ileo wero allowed
F .:. Hi i
kings instead of only two. The first of
l
'I'-'
l;i
of
faiiuncH on tax of these "condensed novels-- ' The Jungle
CXtMl.l
Folk -- will appear in the Saturday F.von
m.;;h was allowed a rebate ing Post of June .'tu.
J t'
ot íi lo o tax of l8:'-- , erroneously hh- rt''8ed.
.1 H Jle .thers. i.nder agreement
Mrs. R. C. Prewitt of KBrmington,
with
La l'luti: i iiuiitv. whs retiateil one half with her sons, Robert and Paul, visited
3'J7. "US and 'if., respectively. friends in Aztec over the Fourth.
the tax

FERGUSSON FORECASTS THE FIGHT Count'

Fen-dleto- n

'

With regret the Demtxracy of the justify their appointment by politicterritory learns that its lionorl al zeal. I do not think it would have
standard bearer, Hon. llarvcv 15. been possible to elect a Democrat
Fcrgusson, declines to bo a candi- as delegate in i8(jS. "Uit I think
it cerUin that any Democrat nomdate for delegate this fall. Mr.
puts the political situation inated this year will be fleeted."
"Then why not run yourself?"
plainly before the people in an in"Politics has' proved a losing
terview in the White Oaks Eagle.
Ker-gusso-

business with me.
Elections in
New Mexico are very expensive,
and my business just nuw dciiunds
I have had
my personal attention.
the honor once, and now that several most worthy and able Dcmo-caataspire to the honor, ail of
whom have been and are my personal and poliiicnl friends, it is my
inclination, as well as my private
interests to stand aside and give my
friends a chance. Uesides that,
ome other man might strengthen
the county ticket in several counties. This appeals strongly to me.
I ara sincerely anxious to promote
Democratic success, whether nationally, territorially or in any
is proper."
"Have you any doubt as to the county in New Mexico, and I am
ready to make any personal sacrifice
result of the election?"
"None whatever. This is a Dem- - for Democratic success. But it is
ocratic year, both nationally and no sacrifice to me to remain in the
territorially.' In the territory espe- - ranks. I want the Democrats to
cially.it is a foregone conclusion make a free, untrammeled choice,
that the Democrats will win. Dele-- ! without bitterness or
Perea has lately in public jings, and no matter who may be Zl'J.T-iil i.i ami
asserted that the last Republican nominated on u Bryan platform, he
A V. 8 'iiller and S WRodgern beink
legislature was but a band of robbers; will be my friend and will have my Hsscsiiod v :th the samo tract of land for
PROFESSIONAL
and a certain tendency in Perea warmest and active support. Bryan lrl:'.l, it W; 8 ordered that the apui'ssmeut
W
X
ot
be
t'liitl.i'r
rebated
to be honest and to denounce dis- is going to be elected, and with
On pcti'.on, J il I.aila wait appointed I)r. t. j. west,
honesty in the oficiáis of his own Bryan iu the White house, an active
''ft.-pence for precinct 3, and
party, the governor's faction calls aud energetic delegate in congress lieorgo A 'J inker for precinct 10.
PHYSICIAN, SLKuEON. ODSTETKK'IAN.
Ij K )' !insey having ;aid full tax in
treason to the Republican party. can do great good for New Mexico.
u n t y Culo., ou cattle for the
1'liita
"The situation is very different It is a high honor to'represent our La
Artec, Kow Mexico,
vearls:)', t was ordered that such tax
from what it was in 1898. Then territory in the great American be rebate
the Republican factions were en-- congress, but it is also a position
Alexander Scl.arf and Reinhold Tuur I)R. E. (Í. (
OM)IT,
thusiastically harmonious; the war of great possibilities for the advance- tu ing but asm gHi'd for tile same tract of
land
was
in
tax
ShaiTs
PHYSICIAN
AND BUROEON.
teelling was an aid to the party: ment of the material interests of our
luisworwd
any
5.ir?Call!j
liour, day or aight.
wool was high, aud the Republican territory, which is also a coming
The c aim of K B Adams for abata-meU. s. I'eUfeiKiQ hxauuoiuK buriteoo.
of ..jiiool tax was not allowed, for
federal officials were each trying to great Rocky mountain state.' '
the ream: that tiie real tétate is iu
Aztr-New Mexico.

Financial matters prevent him from
entering the contest this year as a
candidate, but .lie promises valiant
work for the Democratic nomiiue,
and predicts a rousing success at
the polls.
"Will you be a candidate lor the
Democratic nomination lor delegate
this year?"
"No, I am not a candidate for
congress, and I shall be glad to have
you publish the fact. 1 have had
so many similar inquiries from good
friends, as well as from those locally
interested in other possibilities for
the Democratic nomination, that
perhaps a formal statement from me

The Fort Lewis and Axtec base ball
teams in Aztec on the Fourth of July
played one of the hardest-fough- t
and
moat sensational games ever seen on an
amateur field in the soutbweet. For
eleven loijg innings the boys from the
ludían school and the local team contested with great spirit, and as darkness
begun to show they had fought each
other to a standstill and neither side bad
won. It was eleven innings ot red-ho- t
tuff baeeball all the way through the
batteries of both teams playing as fast
aa one iiuuaDy
a
flulu-Br.ti latían and a .part of the; time
ill.
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Feed and Sale Stable
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A. E. BROWN,

-

Proprietor
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tetiO'il d triet F), the organization of dis
FflRMINGTON.
trict 22 i l having been kept up.
On pe' !'ioQ, the road as now travolod
Mr. and Mra. Thomas Fuloher's baby
hat been quito ill with cholera morbus througu ihi soiHlieast quarter of north
10, township 30
west qu ter of
John Moriati departed Tuesday for north, muyo 11section
west, was changed as
Pine Ilidge, to aPBuait charge of the followc: l'rom a point where the road
planing department of Jiowmun e mill now traV' led crosses the west line ot tha
Our citizens celebrated July 4 in a pa above
'...'ribed tract of land; thence
triotic manner, some going to Aztec and north a ;ng its western line until it
fc'ruitland.
Each vied with tae reaches ,'ie northwest corner; thence
others to
other in proclaiming Uiíh day the nioyt east alo in its northern linn until it

BascHlts.
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A. ROSENTHAL,
PHYSICIAN

AND SUROEON.

NEW fEXICO.

AZTEC,

FarmiDRton, New Mexico

J)R.

O. 0. McEWEN,
PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON.
Farmiiiirtfln,

W. H. WILLIAMS

New Moxioo.

Otlice in .Vlleii HuiKtiiiK.
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reaches '.! o present traveled highway.
The M iwing levy was made for the
year J;i 5
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FRED BUNICER
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Warren, the Fort Lewis lioratop, 'wan at
Carliale awhile aud la a very comical lad. lie
la also about the bent player In the Indian
aggregation.
"Billy" Lentestey'fi pitching mi the feature of the fcAtne. lie struck out more than
twenty of the reds.
Mr. Walter of the Fort umpired. He tried
bin bent to be fair but didut nuoced In every
lnntanoe.
Several double 'plays were made on each gforioua in American history.
side.
The entertainment at the pavilion fo.Hughes has a jumoiaK-jaocorknerew, the benefit of the raduif; room was
un
attitude when he delire
litrffly attended on Tbntv- :;iy cvetrn
th" hall to thu t.iu'.er.
'1
sum of f'Jti doliam
r,n.".l. .
The out fh.'Mera ha' T'iiy lit l,)o wot k to do, who took part ill tb
i'
iv. 'i
.
h.iv- - íj.i
......
Ourhovn
.,
""'v i..
i..-.
... ' t .;..,
,, .
i.' r
...
W i." k
' V t III
t;.t..
UU A luiU ün
..
n Which Rl"
i .j
in.iivi
'!.
I l.iv.
IjiIu ly.
(;i t L,f.:
fc'.uiTuld
; (
bent not on y r urt Lewi a bu I n y o' In r t.'aia
Our ranchmen and I.í.i 'uí ' i:
iv re m t.m px&;
f r Aztu: daring the In t'.ie Sua Juan country.
the river report fcrasH.'toppers nu
Not a grant deal of mouey chauged liauda ou acrobn
ttÜf ekívan iunine. Lonfeatey pitched
merous. Alroady considerable danuine
was a good chance to hare a
the
result.
It
has beeu dono to the crop and naturally
sure enough swift and elusive ball, and whole lot of sport without losing anything.
anxiety ie felt regarding their future
so did Hugheh, and it was this fact that
depredations. They ure of the winieM
kept the score from running higher on
THE
ins and tuert tore are Dot likely to
either side. The catchers did brilli;..i.
averse a larijo area of country.
The races drew a large crowd to the
work. Safford had but one passed Lull track on the Fourth of
admirers aud 'A large and enthusiastic gathering of
ic the entire game and his throwing to backers of fleety animals. The ladies our farmers and horticulturists took
place at the reading room 'Saturday aftbases was superb,
entered into the spirit of the sport with ernoon to consult with D. K. li. Sellors
Fort Lewis rather outplayed Aztec in as much enthuBiusm as the men. There of Albuquerque, who proposes to erect
the field and their base running was not wore four races run, each of which a craiuery and fruit evaporator here if
satisfactory arrangements could be made
slow, but they didn't seem able to hit
whs close and exciting. The weather with our citizens. We aro
ploased to
the ball with regularity. The fielders was excellent and track good.
eay that our people respnudod cheerfully
on both sides put up a willing game, but
First race, quarter of a mile, free for and promptly to every request made by
they made errors and some of them were all, brought out two entries and a good the ornntlemau, and before his departure
for Albuquorque assured us be would
very "rotten" errors. Features of the deal of wrangling. Frank
Brown's bay
helding for Aztec were Leonard Beat's horse and McKanzie'ft Rabbit were the leave nothing undone to punh the enterprise toa successful end.
S,
accurate work at first and Palmer's phe- starters. Brown'b horse won by a length,
nomenal catch of a fly in the tenth in- much to the surprise of all who had
KLOOMF1ELD.
ning. For Fort Lewis, Warren, short aee the hitherto invincible Rabbit run.
.m.....i
i... :
Stop, took in odb or two difficult ones,
"u .f.
"
Second race, nonie umW 141' hr,U
comnioiH now uayd. '
uud Hughes fielded his pitcher's position quarter of a mile-thi race there, EvbrJ 0I)B 8 cupsiniJ the San Juan, or
In
perfectly.
was another aurprisa for the admirers at ieiosl it seoma so, for they are daiu-o- f
It looked like Aztec's game without
Rabbit, There were seven starters, ming it for water.
any trouble until the awful eighth, when The horee got away all together. Com-is much better, we are
the NavajoB, tltes aud Apaches piled up log up to the stretch Jim Jarv.s , bay, pleased to note.
hit after hit aud th locals piled up er- horse Kid run out of the bunch and wax A Illooaitit)ij W8a weI1 r3prPSt,llted at
ztec on the Fourth, as iuoHt of us were
rors until four of the Indians had scored. never headed, winning huudily, Rabbit ther. Mauy wero the favorable
me-nThe gauue then wtood eight to ueveu in
made such as: "My. the J ndiai.a
Iiurr Knickerbockers 8orrrt did
,,
t .... .l ,
I
mi;ch
favor r th FVrt, mj it didn't load good Ilium Vhtri
A rl Wj ttilu.viii
hrumn Knn.n C'i'j : " Vv better than
t
ami
daiiilv!''
bail
the
ti
irania
to any i' us, but liuker got iu a base Koontz'a buckskin
and liabaock'a bay " Tho bicycle parade whh uil right." Well,
hit ikicI tallied on u passed bull, tieiug also ran.
we had a good time, anyway. Thanks
the scoit. Th" l.i.tuuw bail their h':!f
Third race, relay, three quarters of a 1(1 lunie !hal maJo Uof the inuiug yet tó wiq out in, but with mile,
airpoipi nan a aance at lüe scMool
ride Quarter of a mile. ehainB su,).
house and all report a good time.
two men ou buses, Philips: struck oit die and horaea and
hunh Sig Cordell
Ü. T. Ii.
aud tha atony was ended for a few won, Art Williams second, Lylu Koontz
miuutvis.
Ia the tenth neither uitlu third. Iu changing Baddle and horse
O. & It. G. Excursion Rates,
scored, though Fort Lewis got a mun as Lyle K jontz lost several seconds and the
far as third
announcca
race. Notvvithtunding the fact that! Tlle
7
cursion rates as follows:
The eleventh and )att was exciting ho Him fully hfty yards
behind on the
r roiu Colorado interior poir.U arate
enough f.ir any uo. The Aztecs went soconai stun, me Ai
Ulaybank puy riuishod
out in ous, two, three order. The titdt a clone third. Itwaeack.se and excit- uf 0ue tirst ch..m .anui.i fit lb fi'l' Win
tiip toAkrou, Juleiilnirg hih!
two Indians at bat got to lirst baae, aud ing rues, iu
Welle. Colorado; Harden City,
which the dexterity of rid ' 'hey-unto uue they would teore, but
it waü
Leiti and Kanorudi,), hai.wm, and iiuinls
i t cut a prominent tigure.
euot thereof to Mitmouri river, !St.
"Lilly" Kfttled down and struck'out one
Fourth race for bIow burros, three and Chicago., Miiinrupolis, St. T'anlLouiu
and
reiii'liin end ibe next two went out on hundred yards
There were four entries. Uululh, and tho Superiors, Wiuconain,
easy tlios. The hour was so lato that it
Three of the burros by persisteut en- a 'd return, and intermediate points.
wua mutually ajjreud tu postpone the couragement, ably
Tickets to be sold on June 11, 12 and ''.i,
attested by spurs and July
12 aud 'JO, and AuguHt 4, with a
game to añino futuro date.
goads,
covered
the
distance some time tinal return limit to Oi.touer 31.
;
i
!'m
after sun down. While ruobt the people
Convention of the State Sunday-schoo- l
AZTKC.
association at Uenver July IU, 11
were well o8T the track, a cheer wout up
12, KKA
A rale of one and
Kuna. from the judges' stand.
It ' was oc and fares on certificate
plan frsmi ColoPalmar, "Al ms
1
caaioned
by
Mcthe
appeaianceof Juy
rado points to Denver and return.
IjfuloHtHy, ituiiur
..r-- . i
llO.lt, lHt
to lie available July 7, ti P, ID,
..... o Coy's burro, which had been forgotten
hi. toril, ealciber
.....
i in the ahuflie. He won the race with 11 aud 12, 1ÍKI0.
huket, nhortMiop
Naiiiuial
Education association at
Aiihi in, l..(r n'lil
ears down, but looked awfully tired.
.Jiirvln, light H.ilJ
'larli'Ston, B. C, July 7 One tiist ciansi
0
tuiilciiiuiiil, center Held
u
emular uorinal tariff (not temporarily
ail Liam
0
W, H. WilliaiDsguarantees every bottle, reduced) fare for the round trip, plus
Total
8
of Chamberhiiu'a Cough Remedy and CI, membership foe.
Baptist Young Fenple's Union of
bit, tinker; two liiu bun, bht- - will refund the mouey to anyone who is
Aum lu.
America, at Cincinnati, July 12 to l.i,
not Butiblhtd after using two thirds of l'.iiX)-- - Ine regular rlrst clans aonual tart'OHT LKWia.
the contenta. This is the beet remedy in iff (not temporarily reduced) fare, plus
2, for the round trip ou íj.
U. ti. to
IMitii
Kuuh. the wor! 3 for U grippe, coughs, colds
I It ri'U, CHtl'lilT ..
1
Cincinnati aud return.
croup
and
whooping
i II
cough and ia plea
!
liiuher.
Biennial convention National Kepub-licaV n i !,, nil,
'Hull
sunt and safe to tuke. It prtvenet
League at St. l'uul, Minn., July 17
i I,
iui,-iv- l
j.i
tuna ..
i
to l'.l -- Oun regular normal tarif) (nut
tif ti ik'iI tail
.
I. use
('.'illllti,
teuiporariiy reduced) fare, plus tS. for
hn' i if. :ii( l
l ililí!.
MwCormitlc Mowers
Il
ti
Cimicrt do the round trio from puiuta on
ni
1 .v, ii. Ur, ii.uiur
Meeting of Yuumr I'enple'a Cnion, at
ttttrr woik and lait lungir than othrr Denver,
July 'H to .'(I A rate of oi.o un.i
Tolal
niitti. At Clupmau'a, Ourango,
one ljftli fare1 on the cert ilicatH pl.ui
f'luu Ciiluiii.lo piiints and rlurri.
IllllUfl.
IS. Ghiour of puranD bus uioved hid
Meeting of .iiii.g People H Cl.t h.tian
tV lNHINt
U dull, Denver,
(J . u i i
J c !y 2 i to
tuiloiii'g huj fm nit t.ii.jr
I 'i II II II
of one first elm k f
fur r .mil ti i. ) ;
1j
t i .0 Wiiliama t'..';k,l'i.iB..4'a old
u
0 0
1
utiind turo iin.it lAtinty
ii,

r

PAINTS AND OILS
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GREAT BULL GAME.

V
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n

OrTnTTTrnTTirrr4
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1

lailpariilorice day wu celnhrated in
grat ahupe in Han Juan county this
iuj with
yonr. Fruithiud aud Aztoc
aih other in olmnrviiig the anniver-ry- ,
and at chcU placo larga crowds
gathored to attoRt thair patriotism and
give proof of tboir intensa and unflinch-inf- f
Aninrinaniani.
Aítoc's cn!ohr.tion whs the beet it has
ver had. The exercises of the day
opnd with hand mnaie, aftor which
came the .inging, reading of the declaration, prayer and speaking. Those .exer-cíhp- s
were hold in the arbor erected on
Main itrtfit. Then came dinner, after
. which the wheelbarrow races and eporte,
the bicycle parade, the ball game and
the horse races followed rapidly. The
prepnnco of the Fort Lewis band contributed greatly to the uceo of the
celebration.
The ppoakiog exercises commenced at
10 o'cltck, Kldor Henry premding. Rev.
Coopof dalivered the invocation, the
choir aang patriotic mimic, and the declaration of independence was read by
C. A. Orommet. Brief addresses were
made by Rev. J. R. Cooper, Judge
and L. C. Grove. The exercieea
cloeed with the singing of the "Red,
White and Blue."
The bicycle parade was a decided novelty and attracted great attention. About
tweuty wheela were in line. Misa Ran
dall, costumed as the Goddess of Liberty,
wm awarded the first prize tor most artis
tic decoration, ana jyiibs waring was
warded second prize. John Austin,
Johnny Koontz, Oria Randal and
Chester I'oolsy each carried handsome
decorations on their wheels.
The wheelbarrow contest was won by
Linn McCoy, and the three legged race
by Joe Shelhamer and Ltnao Hickman
of Flora Vista with Luther Hamrin
and Will Holingor.Becoridi.
H

ii

JL J

r
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Altec, New Mexico.

v

vl l it il' Í.J liUI'llOltS

1

ii.mi

'1 errlt urial inn: 11 .u tleiirt
;t.lii
CllMrttllllll' liutit UUllIlH
Ciililtnl emit indent tnnil
l'a '.uieiit it liit,.Te'u und
iirliiuliial cur- tifUMo of Iniii'tut'ilnrirt
l.iin
lionr.l of imlilli; lunil fi es...
l(ei';ilniri'iü
I 'i r.'tii
inu' mil in.,1 ..'tin il, Ijim v'eir n
.'i

i.'apiiol in.il'.iu
I'ruvisiuniiJ

n

tumi

ijLeilueiis Miukiui

iiH

Surveying of nil klmls done proniptly and at

satisfactory

J3f

Total for territory.
Total levy for cnuy und territory

TTORNEY AT LAW.
NoTABT

14 n:i

1..HI
2.HO

:1.50
li.tal Hiieelulu tor territory
It aptieating to the boaid that C. C.
Pinkuey was delinquent for the year
ISiiU, and a receipt being produced show
ing such taxes paid, the tax was stricken
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July
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Take rnre of your health while
lave It, not after It la gone.

you

One who spends money Imprudently
Is not apt to have money to pt'nd

ADMINISTRATION
CUBA A LESSON

GIVES

ta the Art of Itnnnlng Ttirlr Toatom
Ipmrt win t
of Rormhlu-arolttlrlana Surreal In Rivaling lmaH
Sam of 1'o.tufnct Money.
(Washington correspondence.)

With time and patlenre the mulberry
leaf becomes allk, which In turn becomes a woman.

hlr

Some men can't find words for
thoughts and some women can't
thoughts for their words.

Cnd

It la not until we have paused
through the fumare that we are made
to know how much dross there la In
our composition.
John W. Gates sailed for Kurope ths
other day. which Is a reminder of how

Twenty-liv- e
changed.
times have
years ago be would have gone, to
Canada.

The politicians may as welt proceed
to line up on the theory that It will
a,
be McKlnley and Somebody at
and Bryan and Somebody at
Kansas City.
I'hlla-delpbl-

A New Jersey bicyclist who was
truck by lightning and only "painfully bruised" Is a further Indication
that the Etate long since has atse.l
the stage of simple mosquito notoriety.

The rule has too often been for non-arch- s
to leave to their realms legacies
of debt. In bequeathing to his people
all his extensive and valuable landed
estates. King Leopold of Belgium Is
an honorable exception to the rule.
The marquis of Salisbury has stirred up Britons and pretty nearly
everybody else by his allusions to what
"a disloyal government In Ireland"
might do and to the possibility of
continental nations "united In one
great wave to dash upon our shores."
These remarks have raised the query
whether Lord Salisbury Is a prophet
or morely dyspeptic. He may be
neither. He may be simply talking.
Before a meeting of the Biological
Society of Washington
Mr. W. A.
Orton described the result of experiments made to determine the cause of
the flow of maple sap In the early
spring. His conclusion was that the
flow has a mechanical cause, being due
to the Increasing heat which expands
the gases In the wood cells, and thus
forcibly expels the sap. This contradicts the view that the flow of sap Ib
due only to physiological action In the
plant.
According to a New York paper, the
people of that city are obliged to spend
a large part of their time and strength
"In defending themselves against their
own public servants." A few evenings ago, at a large meeting, one of
the speakers, an eml ent citizen, spoke
,;on:-o- O
f It' .
'h: greatest and'
wealthiest cities of'thj world, but the
worst governed city outside of Constantinople." He added that "there Is
no man In business life who has not
at some time received a warning that
he would be ruined if he told the Iniquities of the city." Combinations to
eeize public moneys for private uses
seem to have become a serious peril to
American communities.
The discovery that there is a kind
of struggle for existence and survival
of the fittest among rivers Is one of
the most Interesting results of the
modern study of physiography. A notable example of tins contest Is exhibited by England's two longest
rlTrs, the Thames and the Severn.
Between their valleys lie the Cotswold
Hills, and exploration shows that the
Severn, by eating backward among
these hills, where softer strata underlie them, has diverted to Itself some
which formerly
of the headwaters,
flowed Into the Thames. So considerable has this action been that the two
rivers concerned have been denominated "the waxing Severn and the
waning Thames."
The powerful Influence exerted

by

trivial circumstances receives new emphasis In the fact that the officials of
the United States treasury regard the

recent petition for the coinage of half-cen- ts
as fresh Indication of business
prosperity. Since a billion cents are
already In circulation, and since there
Is a monthly coinage of four millions
more, the supply of small change Is
certainly not scanty. There are two
sides to the question of adding the new
coin to the list. Asa Gray once attempted to convince Darwin of the
superiority of the American over the
English currency system. "I cannot
agree with you," replied the evolutionist. "To me money naturally divides
and
itself Into pounds, shillings
pence." While the American smiles he
still cherishes a belief that the natural
subdivision of money stops at the cent!
By the pneumatic hammer the marble-carver
can striko six thousand
blows a minute as against thirty by
hand, and thus can give his whole attention and skill to guiding the chisel.
Mechanical power Is bringing to the
horse the emancipation which It has
brought to the artisan. And yet, as a
scientist recently said to a sportsman
who feared that the horse will fall Into
dlsiwe, "Automobiles will not displace
horses until typewriters displace pianos." In their proper field the no
Mvt of animals will never go out of
f.vfcblon.

lu Pari experiments are being made
with electric automobile
wlilrh ran be attached, somewhat after the manner of a locomotive, to
otherwise drawn by horses. The
are so arranged that when
li Itched to a carriage all the mechanic, u required to manage them la directly under the hand of the driver,
.s la an ordinary automobile vehicle.
The U'ciliod tit ntu hineot Is such that
n
cau be removed, and
the
h'jfM--i subkiituted In 1U place without
fore-wago-

car-rliiii- 'S

fore-wago-

fre-wvgo-

i...:.-iil!jr-

,

One Imperial chicken has come home
to roost An Indiana Republican politician named Neely, from Muncle, a
political pet and protege of First As-

sistant Postmaster General Heath, has
Just been arrested for defrauding the
Cuban postal revenues of an enormous
sum of money. Neely was the financial agent of the postofllce department
and practically the custodian of the
funds. Present indications point to
fraudulent actions Involving probably
not less than $300,000. Neely Is not
alone. From present Indications It Is
a safe assertion that probably four-flftof the principal postal officials
in Cuba are Involved In the crime.
Rathbone, the Republican official at
the head of the postal administration
of Cuba, Is a protege of Mark Hanna.
He had been chief postofllce Inspector
In Washington
and fourth assistant
postmaster general. The main source
of fraud was In the sale of several
hundred thousand dollars of stamps
which were ordered destroyed as their
place was to be taken by a new Issue.
Instead of destroying them Neely and
his confederates Issued them snd pocketed the proceeds.
The enormous
shrinkage in Cuban postal revenues
Immediately visible and continuing for
months did not seem to strike any one
connected with the Cuban postal service as at all remarkable. It was exactly as though a merchant accustomed
to a steady volume of business should
be entirely indifferent when his clerks
and cashier Inform hlra that his cash
receipts have suddenly fallen off over
50 per cent.
Rathbone not only passed everything
as all right, but within two weeks preceding the discovery of Neely's peculations made an official report praising Neely highly In the most positive
terms. He had, moreover, strenuously
resisted all attempts of General Wood,
who Is In supreme command of Cuba,
to have anything to do with the postofllce department. In fact the discovery of the crime Is due to an army officer who dug beneath the surface. Now
comes the strangest part. First, the
postofllce department in Washington
set up a strenuous effort to throw responsibility on the war department
Within forty-eighours this campaign was dropped as dangerous and
a whole host of postal officials were
rushed off to Cuba to "Investigate."
Yet the army officer. Col. Burton, was
even then on his way to Washington
with all the facta and figures in his
possession and evidence enough to
hang the whole criminal outfit. Then
for one brief day was an expression
of stern determination from the white
house "to let no guilty man escape."
Then another day passes and word
comes from Havana that there are to
be no more arrests "until there is absolute certainty of the guilt of the suspected parties."
The fact is that McKlnley and nls
managers are frightened out of their
boots and are trying to cover things
up and limit the punishment to Neely
who may be willond some scape-going to bo sacrificed for the good of
the party. But It Is too late; the
country is thoroughly aroused to the
knowledge that it is all a piece of
frat'd off the bolt of imperialism. The
Spaniards were corrupt in Cuba and
tho Philippines, where the people were
unable to determine who should be
their rulers. The American officials
eont to Cuba or the Philippines are
going to follow the same rule. As Lincoln said, no people are good enough
to be set over another people as their
rulers without their consent.
The
Philippines are too far away and the
censor in too thorough control of the
channels of news to permit the facts
to reach the republic, but out of the
millions which have already been
poured into that pestilential hole.there
have been few that have not paid
their tribute to corruption. This whole
administration Is rotten, and it is only
when some tremendous hue and cry
has arisen from the public that the
thieves have been punished. It took
three years to put In prlBon Captain
Carter, who helped to rob the treasury
of $2,000,000 on the harbor Improvements of Savannah. It is about time
'e
that the country again raise the
cry of "Turn the rascals out"
Towne aa the Proba lile Nomine.
The action of the Sioux Falls convention both as to its admirable and
conservative platform and its nomination of Bryan and Towno Is received
in Washington by the Democratic
leaders as giving evidence that harmonious action between all the principal elements opposed to McKinleylsm
may be expected. Whether the Democratic convention to meet at Kansas
City will second the nomination of
cannot
Mr. Towne for
be forecast with certainty. Mr. Towne
stands as the foremost of the silver
Republicans who left his party on the
silver issue In 1896. And yet from his
public utterances it Is well known that
he stood thoroughly in line with every
plank of the Democratic platform
adopted at Chicago. He Is today thoroughly In harmony with Bryan on the
Issues which will make up the campaign this summer and fall. No one
will question his adherence to Democratic principles;
the sole question
will be as to availability.
His state,
Minnesota, Is In the dov.btful column,
and on present Indications can be
counted on for Bryan In November.
Mr. Towne Is as earnestly desirous of
McKlnley's defeat as any man In the
Democratic pnrty and will do all In
bis power to bring about that result.
Higher l'rlree I.owr Wag-ee- .
The trade reports issued by Dunn
and Bradstreet Indicate falling prices
accompanied by a shrinkage In the
coin me of business In every direction.
These two great concerns, which invariably repreaeut the Wall street
view of affairs, now try to figure that
falling prices are signs of commercial
health. Last year with equal Industry
licy argud that the rUlng prloee) were
ht

Dem-oerat-

nt

evident signs of the romitry'a great
prosperity. If falling prloas from thoes
set by trusts and monopolies were accompanied by proportionate Increases
In the volume of business Instead of
decreases there mlcht be something In
their argument. But buslneas Is falling off. The Iron and steel Industry
has a smaller volume than at any time
since the boom started, although
prices have gone off 20 per cent. The
boot and shoe trade Is the smallest
since 1S94, and la a doien other dlrc-tlon- s
the shrinkage Is painfully
All signs Indicate that the boom
la over before It had lasted 12 months,
and that dullness and lethargy will
mark business conditions for an indefinite period.
It has come so early that the Republican organs have not yet been able
to tune np their campaign cry that it
la "due to fear of Democratic suecas
next November." The Democrats.how-ever- ,
will hear that cry after the Republican convention
has met and
might as well prepare for it now. That
Republican convention is going to have
trouble. It Is obliged to declare that
the country Is more prosperous than
ever In its history, and yet In Philadelphia, where the convention will
meet, there will be over 10.000 men on
a strike, and over 40,000 In the atate
of Pennsylvania.
It will meet at a
period when there have been more
strikes In more different industries,
over a wider stretch of country, than
at any time within twelve years. And
at a time when public orators will be
mouthing of prosperity in the Republican platform business throughout the
country will be more lethargic than
at any time Blnce the paralysis of

ALTGELD AT ALBANY.

A PENSIONER OF 1812.

peecli of former Governor Alt- of Illinois
t Albany cannot be
read by any reasonable citizen with-

The

rell

out the concliiBlc)ni,eing reached that
In spite of all the contumely thit has
d
been heaped upon him. Governor
has the
of the statesman
and the temper of the scholar. In
composition alone the address was a
masterpiece, and it presents bo clearly those principles of government for
which Thomas Jefferson stood as to
deserve to be commended to the perusal of every Democrat and of every
citizen. This strl! sr utterance In his
speech will find
eady response In
the hearts of I. ocrats of every
section of the coiii.ry:
"This campaign s going to be a
campaign of mighty questions and not
of candidates.
Those men who Imagine that If they 'could by hook or
crook, by trick or trade, nomináis
some hero In the National Democatlo
Convention, that then, with the aid of
money, they could carry the country,
had better be disillusioned, for they
could not carry six states In this
Union. This is not a year in which
politicians can deliver.
Even the
Democracy of the East Is straighten
ing Its spine. To simply say that we
are Democrats may sound laconic, but
unless we stand for something defin
ite that earnest men and women can
lay hold on In life, unless we offer hope
to the tolling, suftrJng, sorrowing
children of men. we will be despised
by mankind.
"What Is It that gives Mr. Bryan such
a hold on the Democracy of Amer
ica as no man has had since the daya
IS93.
of Jackson? It Is his principles and
But the people are going to be able his earnestness. There Is no hero worto tell the difference between stump ship about It. Theylavor the prinprosperity and the kind they are get- ciples he advocates and have absoluta
ting.
JACKSON DAY.
confidence In his howeaty and courage. He is an Idol, not a hero." BufTHE REPUBLICANS
AND THE falo Times.
Alt-gel-

grp

nt

UNIQUE DISTINCTION CREDITED
TO HIRAM CRONK.
HnnArad Tear
Old aud Waa
Cadur 18 Whea Ha Knllatrd Slitj.
Three Y'eara an a Farm Naar tha
Town at Waatarn.

"

(Rome, N. Y Letter.)
years ago a Mfe as
long as the century Is something
that can be said of but a privileged
few. Among those to whom such an
age can be credited Is Hiram Cronk
of Dunn Brook, Oneida county, N. Y.,
and to, him belongs the additional
honor of being a veteran of the second
war with Great Britain, the war of
1812, and, In fact, according to the report of Hon. H. Clay Evans, United
States commissioner of pensions, the
only veteran of that war on the pen-lio- n
rolls
Mr. Cronk first saw the light of day
on April 29, 1800, at a humble homo
In the town of Frankfort Herkimer
county, N. Y. He came of sturdy Holland Dutch stock, of the family which
has become famous through Its litigation to regain tho Cronk estates In the
fatherlánd.
In the early childhood
of Hiram the family removed to Wright
settlement, about two and a half miles
from the city of Rome.
There the
family lived for about ten years,
Hiram attending school and assisting
about the "chorea" on the farm. From
Wright settlement the Cronks migrated to a farm near the town of Western, then practically In the wilderness, and In that vicinity the subject
of this sketch has spent the greater
part of his life, having, in 1S37, purchased about 110 acres of land, on
which be erected the house wherein he
One hundred

votfl f r the Democratic
tlcfiri
Ilfl
down throuc'i the years.
devout MethodlRt, and often while In
conversation will st.trt out lu a f.vrl)
clear olee on nomo old
hymn. It gives him special plraMir
to have any one listen to his tor.'
of his conversion, and It Is one wed

worth the time.

Governor PIngree of MIchlean is a
Republican, but at the same time a
stalwart opponent of trusts, and not
willing to let his Republicanism ex
cuse or protect combines and monopolies. He has been trying to Induce
his own party to take a firm and de
cided stand against the trusts, not a
mere denunciation in words, but to
show a disposition to vigorously prosecute the trusts and get rid of them;
and he has concluded that the Republicans have no Intention of doing so.
The hope of the people in this
year's election," Governor Pineree de
clares, "is in the Democratic party.
There is no uee in hoping that the
Republican party will do onvthlnz
with the trusts. I believe that the
hope of the people this fall lies in tbe
Democratic party."
Governor PIngree is recognized as
an extremely independent Republican,
wno win not give up his personal
views to the dictation of party. He
has made a special study of the trusts,
Deiieves that their power Is injurious
to the people, and has personally
made a good fight against them. He
Is not the only Republican who has
finally been convinced that the Dartv
Is In alliance with the trusts and dare
not oppose them, and the Influence
of these votes is likely to be felt in
the election this fall. Michigan was
a doubtful state ten years ago, and
went Democratic in 1830. Governor
Plngree's great popularity and the
very decided way In which he speaks
out as to trusts may bring some element of doubt Into the vote this fall.
As we have said, many Republicans
have grave doubts whether their party
is really opposed to the trusts, and
these doubts are Jlkely to grow graver
as the election comes nearer, and Its
wabbling and wavering nollcv as to
trust becomes more marked. New
t.
Orleans
Times-Democra-

CUBA MUST BE FREE.
The Latin race, to whtch the Cu
bans chiefly belong, acts largely on in
tuition, which generally proves to be
right, although sometimes a little
ahead of the proof required to sustain
a deliberate Judgment
In their bus
plclon that President McKlnley does
not intend to deal fairly, and that the
Republican party, of which he la the
chief representative, has designs on
their independence, the Cubans huve
something more than intuition to aus-tal- n
them. Secretaary Root has. In
guarded but intelligible language. Intimated that the prospect of Cuban
Independence was too shadowy for
him to indicate any period at which
the United States would evacuate the
Island, and the course pursued by the
subordinates of the war department
nas an along indicated a purpose
hardly concealed to coerce the Cubans
into submitting permanently to Amer
ican rule, and giving up any thought
of
It is strange, therefore, that aome
Cuban leaders talk of fighting for the
Independence of which McKlnley and
his associates, interested in carving
out the Island for the benefit of them
selves and their friends, are manifest
ly scheming to rob them. But rebel
Hon on the part of the Cubans would
be most unwise as well as suicidal,
The Democratic party when it comes
into power in national affairs will see
that the nation's pledges are kept, and
the nation's honor vindicated. Democrats perceive even it Republican
veracity and cupidity prevent that
party, from perceiving that w can
not afford to be false to the solemn
promise made when the war with
Spain was began, and that we cannot
afford to hold up a Cuba in chains as
an example and warning to South
America of American turpitude and
treachery. New York News.

ful even fro prunes.

Bleep hanra the Verfllrt.
Jury recently ncried tip a verdict.
Bealivl It find went home. After sleep
ing over It tliey Ci.Triced. This shows
the pcwT or KPep to strrniftben the
nilnd. Thow yvii are troubled with
insomnia or stomach dlaonlern should
try Ilostetter's Stomncli Bitters. It
ruts tbe Rtomneli In good condition and
Induces sound sleep.

THE PURLOINED TICKETS.
Itow the Chambermaid Managed to Oet
to the tiretta.
"Two years ago I was In New York
city stopping for a week at a hotel,

and ove of the dissipations I Indulged
In was a circus party," said a traveler
to a New York Sun man. "My brother
had Joined me, and we had received
ouv tickets with Instructions to meet
the rest of the party at the circus
at 8 In the evening. The tickets had
been sent to me, and I carelessly left
them on the dressing case In my room
when we went out for the day. When
we returned about 4 In the afternoor
they were gone, and the only conclusion possible was that some of the
hotel help had cabbaged them.
called up the chambermaids on thai
floor, but they knew nothing, or said
as much, and I had about concluded
to notify my host of the difficulty,
when my brother suggested that we
circumvent the thief by buying admission tickets and meeting the holders
of our coupons face to face. We did
so, and going early we found our host
with most of his party looking at the
animals before going to the reserved
scats, and I privately explained the
situation to him. He liked the plan
we had adopted and had no troublo
In getting us into the reserved seats
as members of his party. Five ming
utes after we had been seated a
o
young man, evidently a
mechanic, appeared with a yo'ing
1

nice-lookin-

well-to-d-

! Toar Feet Aehe and Rnruf
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot- Ease, a powder for the feet It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25?. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen 8. Olmsted, LcKoy, N. If.

"It mnkea'a mnn snd to get so stout
that he can't run upstairs." "What do
you think of me I've got so stout that
I enn't run downstairs.
m
am
,J p aan

Ad "latent Inriuatry.
Chicago, May 6. The Philippine
Lumber and Development Company of
Chicago, which was Incorporated under the laws of West Virginia on
Thursday, with an authorized capital
of $5,000,000, will hae Its headquarters
in Chicago. It Is the Intention to acquire the timber rights to 300,000 acres
on Mindanao, which lies south of Luzon, and $150,000 will be Invested in
the development of the property. The
timber Includes mahogany, ebony and
rosewood.
There Is no information upon the
point of the "consent" of the inhabitants. Tho trusts don't ask any odds
of American citizens in the United
States, so it is probable the natives
will be a secondary consideration
in
the Philippines.
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Is a serlons complaint.
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should be heeded. It Is different from an
bonest tired feeling. It la a sure sign of
poor blood. You can cure It by making
your blood rich and pure with Hood'i
That is what other people do
thousands of them. Take a few bottles of
this good medicine now and you will not
only get rid of that weak, languid, exhausted feeling, but it will make you feel
well all through the summer.
Tired Feeling-- " I bad that tired feeling and did not have life or ambition to
accomplish ray nsual amount of household
work. Ilood'a Sarsaparllla gave me relief
and also cured a scrofula tendency." Mas.
R. Mbbbitt, Dowaglac, Mlch.
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The Money Quratlon.

Tha War That la Ovar.
News of tha ambushing and killing
of small bodies of Amerian troops :n
the Philippines comes with auch daily
regularity that one Í3 almost tempted
to doubt the declaration of Otis ttat
he has thoroughly Btamped out the
Tagal Insurrection. These things did
not happen during tbe short time that
tbe lamented Lawtou held command
in the field. Since his untimely death
It Mill Not 8Ule.
matters have resumed the condition
"If I quit talking about sliver," said In which they were when Otis was 'n
Bryan at Wichita, Kansas, on April 24, supreme control before. What a shame
"the silver question would not be set It Is that so many lives and so much
The silver question is bigger treasure should be eacrltlccd on the,
tied.
than any man, bigger than any party altar of a political pull. Washington
and bigger than any nation."
Times.
kilrnre la loljcu.
Cold Knough to K .
Republicau devotion, to '.be guld
President McKlnley la suffering from standard lau't a circumstance to their
a cold. The rereat elections In Indi devotion to golden silence, In thair
ana and Minnesota were enough, to p'atforms, lu regard to Fort? Kitxx
A!Ls.uy Argus.
gira him chill. Albany Argus.
rrt-sa-

?.

I nl
If you
Mrs. Scrimps-M- r.
linvp rend nlxmt the terrible famine
In Indlft voil ouvtit to bo riocbly grate

Ua

For the privilege of extending the
national debt thirty years the banks
are to be paid $88,000,000.
Think of
it, you, who count fortunes by thousands or hundreds of thousands.
Will this be an issue of the campaign?
Only supernatural
wisdom
knows.
It Is idle to discuss whether tho
money question will be the predominant Issue or will be dropped out of
sight in this campaign.
The gold
standard bill may be lost sight of,
with all its Iniquities, in the multiplicity of other Issues more pressing
for immediate solution.
A platform should only promise
what can be fulfilled. For the Democrats to promise free silver legislation
would be wrong, because owing to the
constitution of the senate, the pledge
could not be redeemed. But the party
should make it clear, plain and unmistakable that it has taken no backward
step since 1896. We were right then,
and events have proved that our position was correct
What the party should do Is to Issue
a pronunclamenta that will contain
all the articles of .Democratic doctrine.
Then the exigencies of the times will
determine what planks are to be made
most of. Evansvllle (Ind.) Courier.

of Mnrt,

Frnni

Rrbrlllou. HonrnVr Mrs.
don't you think It l nbout time we
were liitvlmr strawberries

A

TRUSTS.
Dictated by the Monopolio.
"Everybody knows that the McKln
ley and Dlngley tariffs were dictated
by the protected monopolies; that the
giant trusts which have been organized
and are flourishing un4cr the fostering
care of the present admlnstratlon are
the outgrowth of this system of protection and that Republicans, since the
days when our own senator. Plumb,
formulated his theory of raising a
campaign fund by 'frying the fat out
of a lot of the protected manufactur- ers,' have always depended upon the
contributions of these beneficiaries of
this system of public plunder to fur
nish the sinews of war for every im
portant campaign. Under these circumstances nobody can reasonably ex
pect the annlhiliation of this robber
band by the Republican party.
T believe In the most drastic meas
ures for the utter extermination of
this trust system. I kqow of no place
where such measures have been adopted and enforced except in the Democratic states of Missouri, Arkansas
and Texas. Hence I believe that the
people can only look for relief from
this menacing evil under Democratic
officials and under the auspices of a
party which owes ther ppthiug in the
past and exuecta-nti..ka them t
the future. W. J. Bryan, Wichita,
Kansas, April 24, 1900.
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CURE SICK HEADACHE.
HIRAM CRONK,
now resides with his only living
daughter, Mrs. Sarah A. Rowley.
While Hiram was still a beardless
youth, and not yet 15 pears old, his
spirit was aroused over the Issues of
the war and he, with his father and
two brothers, John and Jeptha, enlisted in the United States army ani
went to Sackett's Harbor, where ho
served for about 100 days. Hiram wa3
so young and of such slight build that
the other soldiers tried to Joke with
him, saying that if need be his father
could pick him up and carry him to
a place of safety. Such an act was,
however, unnecessary, for in a skirmish with the British the youthful soldier carried himself so well and with
such a military bearing that Capt
Davis, who had command of the
troops, said that if he had a regiment
of such- soldiers he could go into Canada and fight the enemy on their own
grounds. For his services Mr. Cronk
receives a pension of $8 per month.
After the hostilities had ceased the
Cronks returned to their homo and
Hlramtook up the trade of an itinerant
shoemaker, going about the countryside and repairing the footwear of the
people at their own residences. Ho
generally made the trip twice a year,
and thus kept the farmers' pedal coverings in condition. At the time of
tho digging of the Erie canal, Mr.
Cronk was employed On the work, and
later was employed on the construction of the Black river canal, which
Joins the Erie canal at Rome. When
Marquis de Lafayette visited this country in 1825 he passed through the state
on a barge on the Erie and stopped at
Rome, Mr. Cronk stating that carpets
were spread in the streets for the distinguished gucBt to walk upon as he
landed at tha.wharf.
When 25 years of age Hiram c:et his
fate and married her in the person of
Mary Thornton, and for sixty years
they lived happily together, her death
occurring In 1885. Six children were
born to them, five of whom are living,
one son having lost his Ufe la the
Of grandchildren
and
civil war.
Mr. Cronk has
about a score. To reach an advanced
age seems to be the rule rather than
the exception In the Cronk family. Out
of a family of nine children, Hiram being the only surviving one, one sister
died at tho ago of 98, and four brothers at the ages of 75, 91, 93 and 97,
respectively. Mr. Cronk Is still hearty
in appearance, and gets about the
house as easily as many men thirty
years his Junior.
He is quite deaf,
but his eyesight still remains good,
and up to several years ngo he could
read without using glasses. Ho is almost constantly chewing tobacco, and
has had tha huhlt nearly all his life.
Mr Cronk cast his flrot vot for Andrew Jackaon. and has continued to

woman, whom 1 recognized as a cham
bermald on the floor below ours at the
hotel. I remembered her, as she was
unusually pretty, but It was plain that
I had not so impressed her, for she
stood in front of me without showing
the slightest sign of ever having seen
men before. The young man showed
his coupons and claimed the seats, and
I asked him if I could not see him a
minute or two alone. He was nat
urally surprised at the request, but,
leaving the girl where she was, he
stepped down to one side with me
and I told him of the disappearance
of the tickets. I did not say they had
been stolen, because I saw that he was
Innocent, and I never saw such a hurt
look as came Into his face when he
learned the facts. I told him he need
not make any explanations, and that
I would say no more aboutu It, but
he said he wanted to thank me for the
kind way I had treated him, and then
e went on to say that the girl was
his sweetheart and she had told him
that one of the guests In the house
had given her the tickets and she had
asked him to take her to the circus.
He went back with me to the girl, and
telling her that a mistake had been
made, he went away with her into the
crowd and I never saw either of them
again. If I had known the circum- Httnces I wouldn't have hurt that
young man's feelings by telling him
anything about it, but I didn't k now
and I have often wondered how he and
the girl settled the matter."
The Automobile Habit.
Senator Wolcott of Colorado has acquired the automobile habit, says the
Washington Post. Mr. Wolcott's au
tomoblle la a victoria, and quite attrac
tlve in its appearance, as automobiles
go. It travels every day from the sen
ator's residence, on Connecticut ave
nue, to the White House or to the de
purtmenU, and then gayly climbs the
steep Incline at the capítol entrance
In the afternoon the automobile reap
pears at the capítol and carries the
senator home again. A firm believer
in the automobile Is Mr. Wolcott. Ha
believes that not only has It come to
stay, but that It will increase and
multiply until the carriage drawn by
into oblivion. "It
horses Is
runs easily and swiftly," ho suytt; "it
is safe aud convenient, and It Is Inex
Instead of keeping several
pensive.
horses In your stable, all you have to
do Is to run your automobile down
to the power station, once in a while
attac'j a wire, charge the battery, snd
t litre you are "
relt-gate-
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Elie was bending over a new book as
he oame In. She laid It down and rose
to Rrert him.
"You were io Interested
In your
book," be said, reproachfully, "that I
fear you forgot I had told you X would
be here at 4."

"Could I forget?" che laughed. "No;
hilo I waited I tried to make time
pass quickly with a book."
He imlled as one to whom such
things were due and seatsd himself
where be couid face ber. She was
looking her best that afternoon. She
was aware of that fact, and for one
wbo loathed affectation her pose was
auspiciously like It.
But be only
thought how well she would carry Ihe
family name and the family diamonds.
"I came this afternoon," he said,
"for a special purpose. I hoped last
night when I asked if I might see you
alone today you would understand why
I asked."
Ills manner was quite confident, and
the slight tenderness In it gave the
Impression that he knew all was well
with him. She had her eyes fixed nn
the floor, so he did not see the smile
(he was trying to hide. He was so
sure of her answer that while she felt
be deaerved a refusal, yet she felt a
little sorry for hlni. He was distinctly
good to look at, bright and clever as
possible. Irreproachable in family and
position, the only child, and his mother waj quite willing she should bave
those magnificent diamonds.
She lifted her eyes to blm.
"I came to ask you to be my wife."
He spoke Impressively, and yet with
the tone of one who is trying not to
overwhelm nnother.
Perhaps she was nervous, but she
undoubtedly smothered a giggle. He
evidently thought it a sob, for be came
to her side and leaned over her chair.
"I did not mean to agitate you, my
darling." He was trying to take ber
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band. "Don't keep me In suspense
longer than Is necessary."
"You are kind," she said, politely;
"but I don't think I care, about ac'
cepting your oiler."
1I ttured.
"y.-i- l
era frtisn!) th" rt fcrily
V.v s

f:.r Jukii'K."

"

i.l.a sprang angrily to her feet.
"Jcl.ing! Joking! Because I refuse
you? Did you think It so impossible
that I could decline such an honor?"
He flushed a dark crimson.
"You gave me considerable reason to
think you would not decline."
"How dare you!" she cried. "Do you
mean that I deliberately led you on?"
"Something very 'like It. If you are
"
In earnest. But I will not believe
"That I am in earnest? I am very
much so. I have not the slightest idea
of marrying you. I never led you on.
You bored me to death. Was it my
fault if your conceit kept you from
seeing my smothered yawns?"
She bad dealt him the crudest blow
hurt his vanity. A man can stand
anything better than that. He was
silent a Uilnute; then gave a harsh
laugh.
"And you are the woman I wanted
to make my wife!"
"Don't take that tone to me," she
said quickly. "I am not to blame."
"You knew why I was coming this
evening. You might bave spared me

this."

He leaned on the mantel and dropped
bis face in his hands. Flie was distinctly embarrassed and ashamed, as he
could see out of the corner of his eye.
"You never cared for me," she said,
and her voice shook a little. "You
were always so busy telling me about
yourself and your doings." Her Indignation was getting ihe better of her
sympathies. "You had no time to
think about me. Why, you don't even
know the color of my eyes. I suppose
you felt it was time you married, and
your mother approved of me, and so
you condescended to honor me with
your hand, thinking I would be grateful."
He was looking at her, but she refused to meet bis gaze. He was so
surprised that be grew pale. His voice
was constrained aa he answered ber:
"You are wrong about my not being
Interested In what you do or say. I
bave been thinking of you, and you
only, since I first met you. I beg your
pardon for acting like a cad. I have
been spoiled all my life. My friend3
and relatives are largely to blame for
my conduct. You did me good, for In
your quiet way you let me see sometimes what a fool you thought me. I
ought to have seen that I bored you.
I tried to please you, and I was only
making you despise me."
He had never looked so manly or so
handsome, and ber heart warmed to
blm. I said he was clever, and he saw
ber Indignation vanishing. Hia
returned.
"I love you. my little girl," be said,
tenderly. "Forgive me for seeming indifferent. I never was." There was
no confidence now in his tone, only
entreaty. "Can I hope to win you In
time if I try to be what ycu would
bave me?"
Where was her anger? She tried In
vain to find it. Was a pleading voice
to undo all her stern determination?
"Look at me, please," he begged.
"Let me see those blue eyes once more
before you send me away.. You see you
wronped me when you said I did not
know their color. They always remind
me of violet. Hunt I go without a
word? Ace you not gulnf to spetk to
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Wall Paper, Paints
and Glass.
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The vocal music by the members of
the
choir on the Fourth was a rare treat
J
Rates 12 por Day.
Opp. Dopot,
and showed carefulness in training, The
siugiug received favorable comment, y'
eruiau Howe ia home- from the
mountain towns, where he Bpent his
THE
summer vacation. Jle made tbe trip
awheel and visited Telluride, Ridway,
Ouray and Silverton.
n
J. J. Vertion, professor of agriculture
:
aud horticulture at the territorial agricultural college, is here from Mesillii
Purii ou a visit or inspection to the Sun
Juan s'--b stution. He will remain several daj a.
Agent Kinsley of Porter Bros.' fruit
buying tirm arrived in Aztec Wednesday
CALLERY & CO.,
Proprietors- - from Cripple Creek and Chicago. He
will visit some of our fruit growers to
see what the prospecta are for product
and tbe probable prices asked.
Ned Carpenter of Durungo, Kruscb-ke't- i
DURANGO, COLO.
huetlet, helped whoop her up for
Old Olory. Ned saya our ditch water
For a comfortable bed or a good equare is a vuBt improvement on the Durango
w..n)oal, call at ... .
article, Dave Day to the contrary notwithstanding. But then Dave is a poor
judge of water never sees it except
whpn it rains.
Aztec, New Mexico
The dance given in Mr. Brown s new
ileal served at all Imura el the day,
building on the Fourth was one of the
higgrs: aifairB of the kind ever nuen in
the county. The lurge room made tbe
;
participatiun of a large Dumber of
dancers possible, ttntJ the arrangements
wure admirable. There were seventy-fou- r
dance tickets sod.
JohB Farmer returned frnm Bay Hold
the tiret of the week,- where he had been
to sen bis brother I'd, who was scalded
in the boiler exploeiVm in Bartholomew's
mill at that place. He says Ed is all
"A"
right and up again, bat that Neil Campbell and the other man were seriouaiy
Injured. Ibe cause of the explosion is
yet unknown.
Stubbs Si Jackway of Durango art in
need of all kinds of men at their mil!
at (iradens, seven miles went of Mancnp.
i
They need twenty Uve imin for various
LIMETO
kinds of work yarduieu, teamsters, etc.
Steady work the year round, at good
GLC!2A.CO
wages. Cant hook men aud choppers
5, teaniutera (2.50, yardmun
'i per
day. Board 5 per week.
Charlea H. Bod is hote from Chicago.
During Lia two uiuuthd' abnenc be advertised this county liberally in the region he viuited, scattering hundred of
pamphlets iu the vicinity of bis old Illinois tuAii In null- of bid arduous labors,
however, be ruturned weighing many
pouods mure thau wbeu he went
away a sign that Lia. friends tools good
cure of hi iu.
A.Vnutr'f,
I
John Morrison and Martin Frank left
a
oil iif
t lie former's tattlo cuiiip up abovu I'a
CíNVtrX.
g'Ma Springs and came down to apenu
Would1 have
thn Fourth in Aztec.
ktai'tisj tt.ia ay boi.ru-r- but waited hog
enough to allow "ilii.k" lo ete luiuute
a frw bears t'.at were It ft aft:r l is bÍLf
ruu
i.u l when La killed ti o' tiinu

n n

......N.'W and Srr,nd llaiid.

iniH-rat.

following is the lint .of letters remaining uncalled for in the poftofl'me at
Aztee, N. M., Ji.lv 1. VMM-- .

a

Smolter City
State Bunk

A.

amining tbe sup erscriptinn, his featurtn
BSHiuried a pleaaed expreasion, and he
paid that whh junt what he was looking
LARGELY LOCAL.
for ns he shoved it unopened into hix
pocket. "1 expect 1 have a tough repu
tation in these parts," he said. "I gol
Wasn't it a glorious Fourtbf
that whi'e riding the range about -"
from bre. Di(,k (t'nt'npirt f,..ÍM
K"C;.! at K.o a Vipta next Tburr !n; . mile
of us with a bumh of VS.'
ahead
in
Olrs. A. M. Hulibunl is Bii(Tprii)(j from
horses. I f o elanne l he was drugued by a
an attack of mulaiia.
Mexican named Miera aud the tinrwt
Tbe httlo child of Mr. and Mis. J. 11. driven
to the hills. When we cmnn up
Hililebraad has been quite sick.
wo got all the heneen back except twelve
Mrs. IOIIa iooliy in in Aztfc, v i h i t i r g of the best in tbe bunch. Afier we had
br son Cheater and Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. taken the horses to a pafe dedálico, !ho
WilliamB.
three of us roJe back and made, the
Míhs Ktbo! raltnpr of Usyliold vittited M?xicaii8 give up the balance of the
in Aztec ou the Fourth and will r amain
This wdb an exploit that (.illes-pieoveral days.
took pleasure in telling. It's a tough
The hiyhest the thermometer has country around Cuba. There's only
reached at the experimental station this four white men in the country." When
, anked again to say something about tbe
summer is 1)8.
A. A. Potter came down from the charge against hiin, he turned to Sheriff
mountains this week to spend a few dtt.vs DodHon and asked him what the charge
was, but ref uried to talk on that subject
with his friends.
The name of the man Taylor alleges
Johnny Koontz entertained a number doped OilWspie is E. A. Miera, who runs
of young friends Saturday evening. Ice
a general mertbandieing store aud deals
cream was eerred.
in sheep and cattle. Taylor is a man of
Dr. Worse of Durango sprint the
about 27 years of age, light complexion
Fourth tvit.h us and left favorably im and talks well. His man nnrs and conpresed with Aztec hoapitality.
versation would dispel from the mind
ii. Oluser of Duranpo has moved bia of the visitor any expectation of
tailoring and furnishing eetabliebm nt meeting a man capable of executing the
to 870 Williams block, Parson's old stand hold up charged against him. When
Bob Monteitb of Durango mingled arrested, it is claimed by the sheriff of
with the crowd on tbe Fourth, and did Montezuma couuty, Taylor admitted he
fuirly well until he got lost at the dunce ! wiib the man who robbed Joe Martin
Mrs. Maud Shuck? of Durango, who
W
' an"Dr. Thoma-- . II. Breen, Buperinteudout
has been visiting Mrs. Elbert Starr of
Farmingtoo, passed up on her way home of the Fort Lewis Indian school, with
his daughters afd if 'is McDonald, acTuesday.
Little Minués Maggie Pioper of Cedar companied the band and baso ball boys
Hill and Lillie Hickman of Flora Vista from the Fort who tiinme to help make
spent several days iu Aztec, visiting Aztec's Fourth of July a success. Others
of the party were Mr. Paul A. Walter,
Mrs. T. J. West.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Butker enter- instructor of the band, and MeBsrs.
M--. Collins and
O. O. Elliott, teachers
tained a number of frionds, including J.
Dr.
Breen spoke for the
school.
at
the
Dr. Breen and party of Fort Lewis, at
rust when he said the Animas valley was
dinner on the Fourth.
ür. O. C. McEwen,John Rodgers, D.J. the loveliest of the lovely uod complimented our citizens ou the completeness
Craii;, Oliver Jackson and W. II. Sy
of their arrangements for the Fourth of
monda wore among the Farmington folks
July celebration. The party returned
who celebrated in Aztec.
home yesterday.
Eld. Henry will preach at Farmington
July 8 at 11 a. ui. and at Aztec at 8 p. in. FRUITUIND, OLIO, JEWBTT.
July 13 at Thomas Chapel at 11 a. in.
Kdttor Thb Index:
V;ir Poiet-.st.- 'i n.
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Tho weBcern por-

tion of San Juan county has been neglected in your columns. Lying west of
Farmin." on is Fruitland, a comparatively Siiall precinct, settled by a thriving and enterprising class of citizens.
Olio, Fruitland and Jewctt are embraced
in thi'i precinct. In way of agriculture
and horticulture no portion of the county has any advantage. Like all of our
valleys, there is no lack of water, which
has made tho desert blossom like the
rose, and where
The cheerful Ittrds of suudry kind
l)o chant aweet music.
Ten years ago the Coolidge brothers

0. S. Evans
Watchmaker
and Jeveler.
Parmlnaton,

New Mexico,

v

ÜRANVILLE PeMÚLETON,,-

DURANGO, COLO.

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,
l.'UVS AND SELLS

Whit ford

. . .

New Mexico

. . .

practico lnw bnfora all tho courts of N'pw Mexico and Colorado. With
yp.trs' uxppricnro as district atttntipy n Colorad, makos criminal law
W ill atti'iid to nil classic of
spccinliv.
i
before tlic local mid ifptioral
li.nd f.liiCB and dopartmoiits at VS'ashinsian. Twenty
actual experience. Spe-ciiittpntion u.iypli to collections iu .Snn Jinin comity.
Will advertise nxten.ÓYeiy ainonit Kns' rn ltivenors. Those hayins: iiropnity
for ale cull and leave list. No snles, no charia's. I'omiriissiom reasonable and
satisfaction Bmirantced, Call on in-- address

Contractor and

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,

Will He in Aztec on the last Thursday in
each moutii.

""I J

tit all kinds Turned Ont on Short

Woodwork

FRANK REVELL,

Oilico oyer Kandall's Store, Aztec, New Mexico,

for fiuildiugs

EstimsttY) nntl Msus
of all kinds.

CONTRACTOR AND

,

'J'lflLL
y'f scu--

Work left at tho oftien of The iNUF.t will be
sent and returned by t xpre.-- a freo.

of Scrantou, Penu.j commenced the construction of a high line ditch which is
now noaring completion. It 8 ten miles
long aud covers a vast area of valuable
laud. Some of the finest orchards in
San Juan are hero seen, loaded with the
choicest varieties of apples, peaches,

Aztec Sak Juan County,

....

Farms. Rundías, Fruit Tracts
und Ciiyl'ropnrtyon Commission

R. B.

-

Notice.

Shop South of Livery Stable,

O

AZTEC N. M.

BUILDER.

pears, plume, nectarines, quinces, apricots, etc., its well as currents, raspber
ries, strawberries, oiaoKbemes, grapes
and other small rruilti.
Estithatns furniBhed for all kihds Of
This is one of thu best grain growing
buildings
vnlleya in the west.
Alfalfa occupies
the first place among agripulturat prodKept
ucts, making three crops during the
Stock: Tables, Cupboards,
Writing dcfikB, Kitchen cabinets. Spice
Be a son.
There is an abundance of coal in this cabinets, etc.
immediate neighborhood.
It not only
leadi all other sections of New Mexico,
Iturial casketa tin hand and made to order on
but I seriously doubt if there is another short cotico.
section in tbe United States where there
are such illimitable coal beds. Miles and
Shop Soath of Livery Stable.
milite of lands are underlaid with coal,
the veins avenging trotu tivo to twenty
Aztbo, N. M.
feet in thicknrss., This- may seem tishy
to eastern peopie. but it is nevertheless
a fart that auy skeptic will be forced
to atfmit upon Vimting the fields Or doubt
his own eyes, 'ion years ago one bank
wa worked, which supplied the demand
for the valley ut that timo, white now
there are seven min"é opened and
"
ft UÜUT
worked during tbe winter months. This
simply goes to Show the wondurfül
of people into San Joan county iu
la thn pla.e to irn wlirm you wai-- a tntth,
a decade.
ithavti. a laitrout. oranytliinK iu tha
The climate is good, spring and Sumtia.ooi lui im,-H.,rk.
mer, fall und winter, the two latter
being unexcelled in any country.
Jiurry Jackiion'fi,
Lecat,d op;io.-iitM...
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lime required; i.ckí per cwt. Car just received.
Superior to any other, making much hnrder finish,
which moisture does not effect .
No"
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fioclat at Plora Vista.

Proprietor

cburch sociable will be given at
Flora Vista on Thursday evening, July
12, under the auepices of tho Ladies,'
Mite society of tbe M. E. church and
the Ladies' Aid socbty of the Presbyterian Church. Ilefret bments muucho,
anch as ice creum, raspberries, laaiouade.
etc , will lie served ut popular prices.
We extend a cordial invitation to all.
Come and have a swell time.
Mas. A vii k Mi QuiLbAN,
Secretary Ladies' Mito ticlety.
Man. A. iJoLioN,
Secretary Ladies' Aid Society.
W. il. Williams guarantees every bottle
of C'hamtierlaiu'a Cough llrmody and
will refund the money to anyone who is
not satlhlied aftrr uaing two thirds of
the contoLtM. This is tho t remedy in
ttie world for ia ("lippe, coughs, colds
croup ami hoopiutr coujh and is plea-
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